
MEDIA ALERT
GROUPS DEMAND YALE UNIVERSITY END

STUDENT COVID-19 BOOSTER MANDATE AT RALLY
Parents, students and activists question mandate for vaccine

known to cause myocarditis in young people and proven not to stop transmission

WHO Parents, students and activists call on Yale University to drop its Covid-19
booster mandate for students, set to take effect on January 31, 2023. The rally will
feature activists and students including Author and Yale University graduate Dr. Naomi
Wolf, Pastor Dr. Aaron Lewis, Civil Rights Attorney Tricia Lindsay, Children’s Health
Defense New England Chapter Lead and Yale University graduate Leslie Embersits,
Katherine Barlow of Turning Point USA, former University of Connecticut student turned
activist Phoebe Liou, News Personality Kevin Alan and local college students.

WHAT Speakers will address how Yale University is mandating a booster which has
been shown to cause vaccine-induced myocarditis in young people, especially 18-29
year olds. They will discuss how the booster is being mandated despite proof the
vaccine does not stop transmission and address why the booster is being mandated for
students but not faculty and staff. The advocacy groups will submit a petition to Yale
University President Dr. Peter Salovey asking him to restore informed consent and
choice to students and staff.

According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, there have been more
than 1,000 reports of vaccine-related myocarditis or pericarditis in 18-29 year olds.
Clinical trials are underway to study the connection. According to a study published in
the November Vaccine, Canadian and international data shows myocarditis and
pericarditis is heightened following Covid vaccination in those aged 18-39, especially in
males aged 18-29 years “where the risk is several times higher”. In January of this year,
CDC Director Rochelle Walensky told CNN the Covid-19 vaccines are no longer effective
at preventing transmission of the virus. So why is Yale University removing students’
informed consent and mandating a vaccine which can cause cardiovascular harm and
doesn’t stop transmission?

WHERE New Haven Green at corner of Elm Street and College Street, New Haven, CT
(Across from 425 College Street, New Haven, CT)

WHEN Friday, December 2, 2023 at 11:00 a.m.

PHOTO/INTERVIEW OPPORTUNITIES
● Dr. Naomi Wolf, a Yale graduate, to talk about how she feels about Yale mandating a vaccine

which is known to cause harm to young people and doesn’t stop transmission;
● Civil Rights Attorney Tricia Lindsay to address how students are being denied their civil rights;
● Pastor Dr. Aaron Lewis to discuss the importance of informed consent and religious objections;
● Former University of Connecticut student Phoebe Liou to talk about how she was kicked out of

college for exercising her civil rights.
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